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THE 

ROCK TOMBS OF EL AMARNA. 

PART V. 

CHAPTER | 
THE Tome oF maY (= il $3), 

A. Prestos Worn: 

  

  ce of this large tomb (No. 14) 
have heen patent to visitors at all periods 

ost completely blocked 
with sand, what vas visible was extremely un- 
promising, and the tomb was not eleared hy 
M. Bourinnt in 1883; 
carried out hy M. Bars te 

  

ut 
  as the entrance was al 

  

  his task, howeve 
‘years later, and 

M, Daressy published most of the texts of this 
tomb of a “flabellifere,” bn for 

  

  

not his n   
he found it erase from the inscriptions 

BAnommrrcronat Fearenes 
(Pie, 

Exrenton sit   The approach which lis be 

  

throwgh 0 
the portal. 
‘and decoration, 

ockeslope is not meh broader than 
‘The latter has the customary form 

  

the surfue of the lintel is 
almost destroyed, Tt showed the usual dup 
     

    

cated seone of the Royal family adoring Ate 
Ae may ho gathered fiom frgments of the 
orth end given on Plate v., three princess 

id the Qu      
* Booatany, Deus jor de fails, p. 8; Danny Re cel, 0 fp SEAL. Tho mame, theagh defect wos 

het jab ane years ag a2 
ie abultly pa 

  

  

  

The   cription here apparently refers to the 
“The royal followers after their n 

tues, attendants on the fet oftheir ond (2). 
The name of th ws well as is ttle of 
“Royal Seribe” rad of the columns on 
the jambs, has be 
b 
(he text will be found on Plate i. and a trans 

  

   
Aeceated 
at the 

hacked out and the remains 
fe been covered over with 

  

    
  navions plaster 

lation om pp. 17, 18.) 
me (Plate xxv.) —Alth 
el_was ambi 

Ist 
       

  

    
  

ished state than to the Blackness and filth 
which overlis all the in 
near the 

  

exior, except low down, 

  

trance where the walls have always   

    

    

en protect ding sand. This 
rime ix dae wot entively, to th 
countless bats which “have oused. ere fiom 
time immemorial, and still assert their ancient        

  

ge. But the stateof the walls and columns 
how that at some time when the   

Ill was filled with coffned mummies a fierce 
for 

ns hanly able to ac 

  

      broke ont in this inflammable material 
  

  

‘pearance of the tomb, and some 
tly thrown 

by the exca 

  

    

  

  

ay 
The ceiling of the ball was intended to be  



     
cart hy twelve papyrascoh 
usual, only those of the central 
given their final form (see Plate i for details of    

  

the west column on the north se of the aisle) 
‘The adjoining two in the west row mezely show 
the stems on the eapitale; the resto the north 
are even less advanced, while one 

  

n the sont 
is still a square ill 
only: th 
mass of unt 

abaci have been detached from the 
jek still ls this 

yard of the eiling 
‘The usual features of this type of tomb are 

  

ed rock.   

corner of the ball to within   

tobe found, thongh in an unfinished stat 
the doubly 
ofa 
of the decease at each end 

jee door whieh was the peo   

inner chambr, and the shrines   

   of the nearest eros 
aisle, The door is udecorated and now much 
tutilated, ‘The North Shrine contains st 
figure of Ma, which, though the merest bo 
allows his long wig and the fan of office over his 

‘The north and 
walle of the hall are in the roughest state, 

that thei 
at Teast was to te 

"The unfinished pillars sill 
to the side by « party-seall of ck, to. which 

oping has been iv 
the best of the unremoved mass 
Vavur—A rough place of burial has been 

1s of a stairway, which descends 
orthceast corer of the tomb and pene 

Mt 
the nineteenth stair a level space leaves scanty 

‘The lower half of the 
pilster has been ext away to. give 
sage, showing thet the staiteate was not part 

ginal design, 

  

  

shoulder to be divined, 
    oat it is evide + row of columns 

     pilasters of the 
‘usual form, tached   

a rough in onler to make     

  provided by me 
in the 

trates a short distance under the east wal 

room for an i 

  

    

C. Somses ann Issontrst0ss, 
(ate a) 

‘The only mural decorations within the tomb 
W the    

OF the remaining two, | 

    Novert Tuexxess— (Plates ii, xxxvi)!, On 
the left hand in the thickness of the wall of roek 
the scene ofthe worship of the Aten hy the Royal 
family takes the main pce, and below this was 
the prayerand praying figure of May. ‘The King 
and Queen, who present the censer and libation= 
vase to the sum from Dehind a laden altar, ae 
followed by three of their daughters and by Mute 
Tenet. 

    

‘The last is attended, a8 she is wont to   

te, by her two female dwarfs, Para and Re-nehich. 
© hns no special 

‘The subjects of the varios walls of 
  ‘The presence of tis princess he 

significance 
  this group seem to have been settled 

  

Dy the example of Ag, atho, as father of Nef 
and of M 
also in the Royal zroup. 

‘The text of the prayer of Mag will be found 
on Pls ii, xix, its tramlation on pe 162 Tt is 

excellent condition; but the kneeling igure 
fof May’ has been remorseless 
the space covered with coarse plaster. 

  

nret, naturally included the latter 

  

  

    
  

It can 

  

jst be seem that Ma 
Daal uplifted and 

shoulder, Apparently he wore the festal 
‘which coved in the middle of 

was Kneeling ith right 

  

left holding the fan over 

  

cap. His name, 
the insription, has been siailaehy exp 
this hostility has been also shown to th 
of bis ofee of Royal Serie and of some other 
Aigaity, as on the jambs outside 

oot Twtexses.—The san 
fall from favour appears on the South Thickness 
(Ph iv), where Mag al an 
inscribed. in five columns the full height of the 

stand    
    

evidence of 

    

her adress of his 

wall, and in sorter columns over a knee 
figure" 
‘overlaid (prolubly after defacement) with 

    

Tn this case not only was the figure 

° Mom ds Cale tne, Pte sna, The ky in the 
sezan ete ovr Ue dorwny on the lf bad ised 

{CE Part 1 pp 13,1, Past VT, Plann anvi xan "Mon de Gole dbmin, PL xia A tama 
ao give in Bataset, Reus IT pp. 412413 

Re figure shown a Plate aay es ofthe abo 
vert, tho tins since the rg nv, 
Tush resemble he rsa tte 

  

  

 



rough and most tenacions plaster, but the incised 
hieroglyphs also were filled up. In part owing 

ferent nature of the defacing plaster, 
sume thy 

legible; but « large part I found quite obliter 
ated and had painfully to pick ont the filling 

this came away readily and left the 
‘lear, but often the process was 

Aifcule and the resulting form uncertain. Some- 
thing might still be done to improve the text, 
tnd it may be that the short columns ean also 

prt. (For a translation see 

  

   

  

form of an inlay” and are   

  

    

   

oz. —This wall is the 
b which shows decorn-    only one inside the to 

tion oF is prepared to receive it. 
y traced in ink, and only preserved 

as far upas the protecting bank of sand extended. 
the part saved is that whieh hat 

  

Even here the 
  

  

  

Foxtunat 
the most interest (Plate v.) 

‘The scene seems to have been that of the 
rear of Ma at the balcony of the palace, but 
the artist has deviated from the usual model 
‘and has given a foreground to the scene ‘The 
place, as we know, lay near the bank of the 

river, and this, with the Royal barges, lan 
stage and gardens, has been inlded by hi 
his picture, Presumably the seene is as close to 
fact as an Egyptian artist could make it 

In the background we see a colonnade ron 
slong the river-ront of the palace. A uraeus- 
crowned gate having seven columns with open 

  

  

       

  

  

  

      

paths lead down the bank (ina sloping line there- 
ling-stages raise on piles and 

turaews-topped kiowks or fencing. At 
of the King, at the other that of 

  

fore) to two Ia 

  

carry 

  

  one the barg 

  

ale ofthe building 

Ti Aten she ie rays te i he sme, and a 

    

  

  

the Queen, is made fast to mooring-stakes at 
stom and stern, with a crowd of craft above and 
Ielow, similar but simpler, to secommodate the 
Royal household. On the foreshore the erews are 

fat work repairing the tackle, ete. To 
the right lie the oars neatly lshed together, the 

ast, the yards, the sails and the tackle. A 
sailor it making # net in approved fashion, hold 
ing the end taut between his toes, while with 
fone hand and the other foot he extends the 

    

  

      

  

felge on which he is working. His right hand 
holds the netting-shuttle. Near him a man is   

trimming the abaft 
holds stead 
‘ars from a pile or binding masts, Stands of 
‘meat are shown also. Further up the bank 
gardeners are busy removing bouquets and 
foliage which they have been eatting for devors 
tious. The strip of ground between the palace 
‘andthe quay is thickly planted sith palm 
leafy shrubs, elamps of papyrus and flowers; and 
fon the right a tree is seen, growing in a brick 

of a paddle which « bos 
or him, Elsethere men are tl 

          

holder, which ie pierowd with outlets for the 
moisture, 

‘The harges of the King and Queen are dis:   

ued not only by: their size, but by: the 
heads of their Majesties (the King wearing the 
Ate-cxown, the Queen the double plume), carved 
atthe topof the steering-paddls. Otherwise, the 
‘wohoats are similarly constructed. Alongthe side 
rns a light hooped railing to prevent accidents 
(On the deck there are three erections. Ateach end 
isan open kiosk, the canopy of which is adorned 
with urmei and supported on slender columns, 
Whether they contain images or deck-eats for 
‘their Majesties i no longer clear, bat it may be 
that the Queen and her daughters are tobe 

afterdeck of their boat 
the middle of each vessel js 8 much larger two- 

      

  

  

    

   

  

seen there on In 

A cabin furnished with 
Above 

reached. by a 

  

side doors and i below, 
there is a covered upperd 

aft, which ascends under a 
columped portico to a aia exactly resemb 

  

  

companion adder 

 



  

that of 
ort 

      

oles that there ate cabins alsin 
Rios flatter from the the from 

  

steringepadles and fom the stern itl, and 
all is Hight and   

yy ws if designed for « 

  

hours 
This detailed picture by a contemporary to 

man, of a spot wh ae      

  

  

  he 

  

  the far Past up before ws 
rate vividness, 

‘The picture ix surromnded by a boner of 
yellow and red lines outside that shown in the 

   
     

pla 
‘The tablets of the columns in the aisle still 

retain traces of the red and black ink of their 
Aesign, showing the King, Queen, and at least 

‘one princes, tonight and left ofthe Aten, 
‘On the north half ofthe west wall are some half   

eilaood graf (Plate v.),' wading, 
this pe (2) 2 days 

perhaps, 
this pew (2) 5 days” 

     

     

year i..." (posibly: the date of construe 
tion). The inseription om the eiling of the hall, 
if there was one, lias perished, That inthe 
entrance ie partly legible, (Plate ii ‘Transl 
tion on p. 18.) 

inscripti 
Mat, me Ormienat. 

As the fon the South Thickness 
(Ph iv.) whieh attempts tor put int 
May's loyal attitude to. the 
all geandioquence 

worls      
   

    

  

‘of his career, 
is, despite 

  dest 
iv isin place to insert it 

  

  

Bit ing in Trath, Lard of Dena, Atbenten gent 
he beget in the plac fle 

  

    iat ie 

  

  

ed one Unlove by bis Ll every dy 0 
nes came (nag) oh age aries and ties 

Tony le hgh) ti pau on ret nfo 
{pein (ener ce wh followed bir nd 
‘he comple (Qt Me ek fr) when re abi 
the Raga Bert, Sib wert, Otter of the  Settap Aten, Oveoner of the se of Une r On 

&) [Over 
cal the wor] of he Ring, Over oth ery 

     

  

  

    

ayes Lien) ye to what ay, al men 
very cpa") bah great atl smalls (i) Trt to 308 

‘he tenth he Ree dd me Then tel ye all 
‘Sy. Ho eat seth things that were do or this 

“Phen trl yo sal [ak] fo Be 
uy of mattoivals, an eerting 
Tew (1) The rly ball ey the Gol wh 

  

  
  

(the King) am eter 
Ferd as Lorde the {© for you [eh as] bo Bae dom for 

Tretaenof 
fay wel dy bt he 
(aeoe i felom bo 

  

  

  

  

  

mig otha my fathers ad om Trince taal me. He 
Taman oft ropety The made my pope Co gre 
in nto (fre hecamed ny (8) thre ob ma came he all ty poe mrt form (end when 

| Princ ond Gompeioee (eg) 1d been on ho 
Il in In ple? He gave to we roves ond 
Tatoos etry day, T who bad’ been oo tat. begged 
teenie gee 

  

     

  

     

May’ held the ran 
Epa pine. 

2 Ha prince. 
Royal Chancellor 
Sole Compan 
Serile of the King. 
Overser of the sl 

Two Lands, 

  

or office of 

  

    

yy of the Lond of the 

21 e my cond to YT AG C8, x 

 



Overseer of the house of Schetep-Aten.! 
Overseer of the house of Us-en-ra in On, 
Overseer of the cattle of the temple of Ra | 

On, 

      

10, Overseer ofall the works of the King 
M1, Seribe of recruits 

Bearer of the fan on the     hand of 

    
the King. 

‘The two broken titles on the ceiling (Pl i.) 
perhaps only repeat titles 6 and 10, If we ate 

  

to give full credit to this list, we must assign 
to May a high place amongst those who early 
teow in their fall lot with the new “Teaching” 
and were entrusted with the highes 
trative posts, The offices coursing immesiately 
Yefore his mame in the above inscription 
prolably those which imposed definite duties, 
while that of Bearer oft 
first, Drought him most int 
with the King 

   
    

  

  adminis:   

  

  

e Fan, whieh he places 
personal contact 

‘The post of Acting Scribe to 
the King was in imes the most dificult 
and responsible, and it appears to have boon in 
the discharge of its duties that he met sudden 
disgrace and, not improbubly, sudden death 
Life, however, if short for May’, must have heen 
fall of the sweets 
satisfaction of wellrewanded activity. He became 

  

  

  

  

sucessful ambition and the 

‘one of those who entered most elosely into the 
fi 
own 
te, his pri 

     endship and projerts of the Ki   gy and ns set 
ers as well a in charming pic 

  

       
    

    

(Geren in Pere, TA 
appears be the name fa al pero ("whe poe 
Aen") whether it be a raymond apelin 

amily. sare (Re 
pAlljseppte He alenpl Thm wrt 
{nthe oath lan of the Ife jm (PL) om serial 

(the la lingo Tite on 

    

      

      

‘The Fgyptian oficial was wont to find in his 
rapid rise from low office and origin the greater 
matter for pride. May glories in the fact that 
whereas he had formerly begged his bread he 
how associates with princes: but Egyptian 
sentiment was probably not so far different 
from our own but that em 
was cause of hie downfall, His degradation 
vas even more swift and absolute that his rise 
If the names both of his father and 
were of no account, the King now sought to blot 
his out altogether from the hook of life. We 
tannot wonder, as we read May's lavish expres- 
sons of gratitude, that Akhenaten took special 
care to erase this biography, lest it should stand 
as. sate on the favour of ki 

      

‘suspect ent thie 

    

is mother   

  

  
sx Tt has been 

the more pleasure to baftle May's enemies an 
restore hie name to history 

tis interesting to find that May had special 
offices outside Akhetaten, but it it of course 

    

precisely in Heliopolis that the jurisdiction of 
the sun-worshipping King would be most readily 
accepted. Our deste for information as to the 

  

  

instration of the country from the 
ptal is Title advanced, therefore; for it would     

  

  

be rash to conclude fom the mention of a 
palace of Akhenaten in On that the King at 
times resided there. 

‘The depiction of three princesses in the tomb 
shows that it could not have heen insribed 
carlier than the seventh year of Akhenaten, and 
the dovenfall of May probably occurred almost 
immediately. I is possible th 
vee in his of 

  

he was sue 

  

‘of Overseer of soldiery: by 
Rames o Paatenemb     as Overcer of works 

hes, and that is 
honours as Lrg Ha Prince and Royal Chancel    

    

by Tutu, as Fanbeater 
  

  

  
Tt surmise



CHAPTER TI. 
THE Tome oF ANY ("I 9). 

‘Tur: position of this tomb (No. 23) will est be 
learnt from the map (IV., sii). A broad road 
leads toi from the river, marking out the spot 

  

as the site of an important tomb. Te was, how= 
ever, not opened tll 1891, when M. Barsanti 
cleared this and other tombs of the Necropolis! 
‘The tomb differs in appearance from all and 
‘even in type from most others in the southern 

    

  

‘group, and by ite greater similarity t the 
corrilor tombs of the N, 

  op it gives a 
hint, confirmed elwwhere, of ite Inter position 

the series 

A. Ancumectorat, Fraronts 
(Pes vi i) 

The Exrenton. tomb is 
Necropolis in 

the 
any details of con-   

  

  

  

struction all tending to tasteful finish anarchic 
tectural decorativeness. The greatest innova 
tion, and one rare in rock tombs in Egypt, is   

the provision of a portico outside. As 1 
8 well 

palace at El 
lr set an example of 

      

asin temple architecture, 
Amarna in partic 

this respect, it i not to. he wondered 
the Kgyptinns desired to fu 

  

  

tat 

  

1s their“ honses   

of eter 

  

But the labour in    

    

n the ease of rock: 
tombs, and Any was able to. gratify his finer 
tastes only hy restraining hic 
of size and complexity 

     ubitions in pint 

  
* M. Dary pa th tient a othe Healy 42-45, and the ae oa hs ben ined im -Mn. le Cnet Atomee Pla ax ast 

  

ven so, the architect was not able to do more 
indiate how pleasing. was the design whieh 

intention to earry out. As itatands, 
is only a rough-hewn sketch which 

ination must complete. The tomb being 
Vill of very gradual slope, the approsel 

reaches the toml 

   

  

it was    
      

the exter 

  

the in    

  

  was never excavated.” One 
lay along fight of steps in a somewhat narrove 
cutting, «0 that the fagade lies in an under- 
ground area an i robbed of a great deal of its 
tiectiveness. The portion was not to be of the 

wal type, extending acrose the frontage and 
slang. the door, but took the form of porehes 
on either side of the doorway, as if they: were 
the ends of more extended eolonnade. Ale 
thongh this aghitectaral feature is only touched 

in, so to speak, the builder's intentions just 
‘emerging from the living ruck below an aroun 
yet itis plain that the cola which supports 

itraves on either side was to be 
the only one, being Iulancel, no doubt, by a 

1m in the rock-wall, Th 

  

    

  

  

  

  

    pilaster of the usual 
harrow width of the Dall inside would not have 
jstifod @ greater breadth outside. The walls 
and floor of © left 
tineven state which marks an abandoned enter: 

  

the excavation   

prise, but in the wall under the portico on the 

  

Fight will he seen thive rounded ches, and 
‘These niches 

contained Aedicated to 
Any hy his household, which fortunately were 

still in place when the tomb was cleared, 

there is similar one om the lef    

  

tablets of ti   

   

2h lap of the he plan tat     



and are now, vith two others, in the Cairo 
‘Museum! 

‘The portal, which is of the usual form, bas 
also the customary scenes and inscriptions; but 
the Hintel, which showed the King and 

  

  

followed hy three princesses and ly attendants 
offering to Aten on each side of a cuntral ala 
table,   too weather-worn to be worth 

«On the right hand the King and Quo 
‘offer Herp seeptres; on the left, globular 
vases(?). The faces of the Queen and of the 

    

  

   

youngest princess are still fairly well preserved. 
‘The door jambs are not oceupied. by basil 

petitions, but simply by a salutation of the 

  

regant posers, divine and human, three times 
repeated om ther side in incised 
(Plate xi; of L, xxxv.). The later fo 
enrtouches of Aten is adopted here (cf. IV., 

  

  

    
P. 14), Beneath this on both sides are the 
prayers and praying figures of Any. (For tran 
lation, see p. 17.) 

Istusion—The corridor to which the portal 

  

gives entrance creates a most pleasing effect   

  

untouched as regards mural decoration, 
‘complete finish was given to the tomb in other 
respects, and in particular the corice under 
the cailing and over the portal of the shrine, 

ith its bright bars of i 

  

  

   

   

    

  

gives an air of gaiety to the hall (Plate xx.) 
The statue in ite shit 
perfect to create a true impression, 

Exsrnaxcr.—The decoration on the thi 

out in erude colours. Affinity to the northern 
shoven inthe full-size        

‘of the deceased which oocupy the wall; 
the right, strangely enough 
as entering, while that on the I 

‘The whole wall is laid out i 
nd the pictures are surrounded by a 

  

faces out 
swat yellow 
wash   

  

order of blue and red bands; the square hole 

  

   

  

fashioned on the left, to receive the door-bolt 
| when shot, being also neatly oatlined. The 
enclosed space on the right occupies only half 
the wall, so as to admit of the door being throven 
Tack, ‘The figures are in solid red, the flesh 
tints showing faintly when under only one 
ries of raiment. On the right band (Plate xx.) 

onters, carrying staff atid nosegay and shod 
Is sandals, as if he had just been fora stroll 

in the sunshine and plucked some flowers on the 
river bank. On the left, however, he stands 
with upruised hands adoring the sun, an attitude 
which befits the text insribed in front of him 
in Dlack ink. Tt is a recension of the Shorter 
Hymn to the Aten, but the upper part of the 
lines is obliterated.’ The personal 
the hymn is as follows >— 

vTSsel{Ws a 
2o=1S" RS Re 
ST hal s KISS Ss 
4S ote S@Te88) BT WSS 
=SAIT OM “tm 
the King, whom his Tort loves, the favourite 

nthe Lon of the Two Lands!) erated. by 
ho has reached the Dewed remand 

ty the favour of the King, the acting ste of 
the King beloved the Altar 
of the Lard of the Two Lands, Scie of the 
Offering Table of Aten for the Aten inthe 
temple of Aten in Akhetaten?’ Steward of the 

  

       

   

  

    

   

te of     

  

his oun     

   

  

  

  

  

house of King Aa-kheperu-ra, Any, blessed with 
‘4 goon burial, says (t).” What i legible of a 
sort biographical notice in front of Any on the 
coppasite wall ads nothing to thi 

    

n the vacant space on the 
figure has been scratched roughly in the plaster 
with many strokes of « sharp point (Plate xi), 

   



lently represents An 
vel profiles of Any, shows a pecul 

  

swell pree   
yy have been a consequence of 

falling in, mamely, of the upper lip or 
tecth, "The artist 

Any's portrait oF 

    
  

fit om the 

  

  

to leave i asa guile to the decorators. 

  

‘The evling has been squared out in readiness 
to receive a pattern 

mon (Plate xx.)—Thowgh the walls are 
   trace of design is found on 

h 
which rans along the sides under the eciling 
is in itself very 
present besides 0 

  

‘hem, th colour    

‘This featore 
With us the 

‘of ons de 

lecorative   

in Tomb 
comice is familia f 
Dut to the Egyptian it was known rather as a 
form of walheoping 

      
rere it projects a little 

tueyond che spring ofthe slightly vaultelexling, 

  

asifto   
gest that the latter was Hig 

  

  

resting om sol walls 
Bortat-Siarr, —No eh 

line being provided, the place of interment was 
reached feo vor of the 
A door inthe further wall of the pit admits toa 

the shrine, om the left-hand 
ide of which i» second pit o shaft 

‘The sand 

  

her other than the 
  ‘shaft in the rior   

    

  

‘apuble of being covered with slabs. 
  remaining in this didnot permit me to ascertain 

its depth, In the hack wall two little neeses 
fare cut which have exidently been used to set 

  lamps or candles in, an were probably intended 
to serve this purpise either to th 

tw the spirit of the decease 
on either side of the entrance to the 

Sueive.—The portal to this is of the usual 
ceomiced type, as iF lead 

  

  

  

   

  

from the outer air 
ik, and this as 

that Any and 
fends of th 

Teas decorated, but only 
10 faded 

  

‘we ean only 6 
to occupy the 

  

his prayers were 
rier ws wed for Ine ntement 

paresis eee 
my ides by thei lenee 

    

    

    

ie series of eartowches inthe centre 
while eulumns of text acpi the jambs 

ost filled with the rok da 
‘of the deceased i set 

Vy a Title parapet neatly 

The shrine is ah 
com whieh the cha 
is guarded 
finished on 
fat el 
shallow steps, 
of the tombs, t 

  

    

  

       
with a rounded moulding between    

nes, anv is reached by’ a Hight of four 
Despite the capital preserva 
states stffered considerable 

  

  

  

cand depicts Any’ in fall wig sittin 
with b igh footstool 

  

foot on a 

  

B Serxns 
(ate 3) 

‘The walls of the # 
Aecoratel in 
priate tothe place 

  

     

‘The sketeh (whichis mainly 

    
In each case Any, seated on a chai, receives 
oe 
nated Meryra 

  

  
ss at the bani of one of hie servants 

A mat is spread Deneath his 
‘on the left wall Any helps hina fom 

pila with provisions, while Meryra appears 
ve the formule whieh 

fet. 
    

Ie sit e them 
(On the ight wall Any is accompanied 

bya lady, and holds the baton of 

    

  

je. Mery 

  

preents him with a erase of ointment (2), 
secompanying the act with many a prayer for 
is happines. The inscriptions above both 

  

  fare unfortunately almost indeciph 

  

with great difficulty, are offered with as much 
‘The   reserve. (For trans 

  

recipient ix described athe Sex 
Ieloved of his lon, (Serie of he altar-table 
the Aten, Serie of the altar of . . . (Overseer) 

| of the works of the Lord of the Two Lands 
[in Aketaten, [Steward of the] Howse of Aa 
Iheparasra, who giveth life A 

‘The lady who stands behind Any: 

  

   

  

‘maker 

  

in pence 
(Plate x) apps 

  

rvived him, for we read,   

 



‘TH TOMD OF ANY. 
  “(His wife (2)] the lady of the house (?), A. 

«he ordered (") for thee thy house of 

  

a 
‘The six stelae reproduced on Plates xxi. xxi, 

xxii, were found in this tomb when it was 
cleared by M. Barsanti in 1891," the Museum 

‘They are of very exceptional 
nd since no others have buen forth- 

1g om thie site we may suppose that Any 
‘specially deserved, and in marked measure won, 

the mgard of his servants or friends. The donors 
appear to have teen for the most part small 
coficils, probably in his own service, with the 
exception of his brother, who dedicates one of 
the least pretentious of the stones. The little 

ments seem all to be the outcome of a 
of 
ay 

category. This impression is 
Acepened when we find the characteristic facial 
features of the dead man reproduced with such 
fare upon them all. From thie we gather that 
Any was an old man, and had joined Akbe 
aten's enterprise Inte in lf Tt acconds with this 
that no other grave of the ofiials of Akhetaten 
gives such sure indications of having been oocu- 
pied, and that his brother Pta 
Tanned name. A further evidence of Any’s age 
is that of his title of Steward of the House of 
King Anckheperu-ra. As the reign of that king 
(Amenhetep TL) would oly eary us back shout 

records. show. 

  

nterest,       

   

    

   
mn which sought some me      

  

echaroteor| 

  

      

9 clung to his 

    

       "SL Darsane tn hs aezount (Reet xr 44,45) 
moony ve.” Tat (Panay be opr to have te fod he dri pling What th tbe our wero 
lacoreed in thie ace SHuoRrY hae dealt fly 
sith tho four in AZ, 1890, yp. 68-69. Tam getly Indeed to M. Lasse foe dactering the two bt stale 
i the Bes eB 
haograpbel for this wor 

  

  

   sch Bey for having them | 

Steerer 
fxistnc is more than, doutfal® ‘That A 

abl ete oo far Inc Doyo aya whe 
Egypt wa toatl by rllefeseckiat wpe 
ey este et eae fa uae ee 

Tho death o Any probably Gi not take phe 
before the abandonment of the neerool, for 
the now faa ttn) cattle 
et decease oar 
eae eee ree 
(Mines need not have ental any great estiily 

| om bi pact (OF Mesto Ge pera 
fered ee era 

     

    

D. 
‘The six votive stelae referred to above areas 

follows 
1, Sta of Paka (Pate x) (nthe let Any sit ins high ced char placed wpa 

sn imt.Hinvight hand dso map omy ist 
Ink upon a tnt of prvioos which stents eer Mi 

| Anghewed with gvaly bars ven his aoa ton 
‘A’ in ofc wh pent in with «aga 
1s etd ty the iscrgion Iie: “The Oren of 
[ae GK BTR) timers 
SET Rel eS 
Rec eR 
ee = aes 

1 Bee Lana in Mow. de Cale €dloen, wp. 3,8 

Vortve Saar 

  

  

  

    
  

    

  

  

| he earch coer aly, think, om = agent fran 
| Atenas ep at Karma Ci Meow) rg 

  

   ters Eyl Ty 0, toa cece in god a dling          
      261091." ph, A cm; teal 

> fling sel trom hl iy em 
he nisin the W. porch. Sart 

‘rads the ame os Pare “the Bylan™ Mon de Oale 
| ft, PL cer 1 Appareiy Patines wears i" me 

in devon station of Mis om day of death 

     

  

  

  

 



       

  

yay of hin servants, thong maming ot 

le pce of hs spe tule ot i ink low down in the cet of the gt 
| Ste eto 

  

| | gens han ther chi be or Ta ere omer, 
‘hen ie drove lng the earl ral fom the ty to his 

sli ltus worsted to abroad cllar round He | tm whie was bing prepare fr him hy the ede f the 

shot bos {| tts meeeet mprete ere 

“RNS Rt: URRY meme ewe Tere 

         fold clare bang on itn 
Taih: + We (ame seen the od ting which |S ic arte Hi fae ge mot 

(pod ake’ den to his arb of th Altar IT | cod coryondo erty Welle pr 
im uly balm Abetaten’™ av "The rad of Thais ptably lan 

men (Psa sa) 

      
    

SW WERT The! Ra sHah TNE 
Sie” nies ee 
Seer alee ee eer oe 

  

        

ables, (ays) ‘Tm fn pce with the favour af the 
  

  

i“ Bl ee ets ey ae Srey reason ee 
Jer ifeg the Bg of Mays manera? sac he guerden (of the ea) in pace’ 

YFG “tee wine te peared |S Stes of = Mag (Pibioas Plate xx |. op as eva date hea aking eM ae 
1 Soto Thg? (ae wit) stl” A uilet prove ube tn cd be 
sli th ether sea, hie 

he mainte the bn a    

    

eit ees TS 

  

JZcusns ase 
, ‘he Atle stds carly worked, and 
{he ur il reserva wll the gl leat ick ‘rer the coll, armlsta and bral Preatore 
har evienly een temp. Mond Cle den, 

      

chet The sel ht ite    

    

    
"the lens before the mame have Been erased One 

eto eu 
fe cee naga ca bem | 7 er rm 

“An exquisitely wired ith slain perl | The word“ Ptah” wold no doabt acca fr a era, 
‘edition. It edimrel yulw,and basa esr aod | This mame cotton at Memphis, whence many of 
Ue hiroplpe The horssare rl at awa tepals | ARSenatn's craftsmen would be rire to cme ad there 

incr atl he trae, The Bs fel and A’ | ae eno hie tame whose rations Hea anaes 20 well 
Taian ee lack. Mom de Cates, PL sas | Keown at HL Arora at to or tempting Hentiations, 

  

 



‘THE ToxD OF ANY. ” 
“<Blay thee Ye made for thee dy Hop nen ed, 
Tr onan fol and Whation of win ad mile 
"Th face of the two brothers are mach ak, at the 
rok ise coef 

  

    

sepecily Plahag, father of Peatencaed (Liza, 
G70; ales 5.2016). Dareny (Rew xp. 49) boldly 
mps the dels. "Thogh “the Sst Ay" snot 
impraile reading it wold bey azardows to sack an 
leniaton with he owner o Tob 1 
"inf eo th ig; ht he wot in 

  

ita forth determi 

6. Sia Ag? at Aaya the blr sal stand ith oer, on ae 
VB Sod BA te Be erie ee 
str promting a bnget to Ang? US a B= 
Pa bere 
tbe Ate, sho ro a fs thew 

  

7 No. 29760, Height £3 omj breadth 16 om, A yor 
ale sala, bat the fa of Any al shows the amar {eaters Hiberto unpaid 

The reading od‘ was propel to we by M. Lac



CHAPTER TL, 
‘SMALL OR UNINS 

15 Pat Ty Chapa, wo gent a past le cooler ot ne 
ete ita ty ae ara) 
coe erates Cee ape alee fi gon, wl bo lime | 

  

  ruts in the Southern Necropolis. 

    
tion, wh     

  ‘Tomb 7a, (Pare IV. Pate xxx) 
‘A all tb, of the ermcurion tgp, of which 
areata eee 
toon in the parte nich are wont to recive then et 

‘Th coro aude in detepe. The for il dep in 
Ba cies eel ial eg evs [Ua ea ens at 

  

  

         
  

Aol Toe co once Lg Uae th et | 
the oer. | 

"ran 7a (i) ‘This tomb scjine the lat and would probaly have 
semble i within aswell at without, bu the introe      

‘Toa fe. (Pate xii) ‘The i» ch larger tr, reaching the digit of « 
singe vor of olmaen and veghly ob cond chamber 
tol pst interest. Bat tne are petal igus bre 

hate and ovenly cistron, ay as there ia 
crane plot tein velo late da ct te 
filet the rong coer beyoed te ill and the Tow chuminr onthe mr renter aims, The fg 
A sere rea ning 6a 
mp to 

tra locked 9p ith bis and stone, and os a 
ie Bl tenia op pth dr 

‘als splay wat ner the ground ad alot meet | Of te far els aly the of the ae have bee sen any destin, The sbarpihe the ight imag | 
| "The map in Part TV. (Phat i) shoul be cmd 

for pnts Tame 7 (Parenter) 8 (Tata, and 25 
(Ai) vil te dented in| Bucs VIL Phe 3s. ive 
een of the carter he se 1 Tn comogcoe, the plan ofthe walls gene taken 
hee fot sore lost ne vel | 

  

  

  

     

  

  

    

SCRIBED TOMES. 

apron se ic shown betweon th net al ed fontinued above che sheathing othe capital No trace 
‘inscription eve 
Tonbl3Q (Part LV, Pate xxx) ‘Tic itl tm alas ann fade, The fade 

shows the onal prt atte baa of any ro 
mm (Pat IV, Ph 

‘This td ft sg 
gh pi to which 

  

       
   

Tao ies at If apy, though Tapa to be 
‘he ft wa bd eer 
“Tomb Se” (Part TV, Pate x3) ‘Thi isi to eet, atthe cs 

smor than ash ealrgenent of saat Ser. Th 
dor sec ya stray: bat no dnb the ab 

ten ciated hs all would have teen converted sopenapprnch bythe removal ft koe in font. 
Tab 12. Naxirraten. (Pate ai) ‘Thi my which wart have been othe me type ak 

‘orbs 10a 15 ha nly a fare al entrance smn 
Need, Tether en all ro for andthe wpe 
Tats thre clamas hare nen detach and remain State pile of rock.” Though thi was uta drwy to 
‘proedtomb the owner ad lak claim to; for howe 
‘iboexenvatdit fun trace the cles helps 

th jt ute? "The it clean ptebly 
contaond an aeration of the Aten and of Hepat, th 
‘Sond the prayer and the thn the tl of the 
Tee mend cle on th et coded wih EEE! 
Lr2m 3° ME ABHV: te aint ces wits FO Zey > 

FBI Y Tie came cn tary te anything bat 

  

  

   
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

27ers ADI ie fata pant onty STE 
column the capital was made to sorta det that 
sear probably fei hy plaster, ww fallen aay ron 
The nck + Having ngleted to plan thi Hae gen ere 
Ah seh pl of M. Gate (Mond Cale lon St) The wale coy not st marked Daas, Recep 38 The sane seliog at 
the ineriion ater the in sgn, ar contr by Pte 
fev eter made x on Iter 

 



SMALL OR UNISSCRIBED TOMS, 
fan erin writing fr Nek pat 

  

estore 
yi arate tae a ie hs a SIR 
oo No trace of thi 
“tue orner thi unpeepmiesing mpd he, at 2 
Pet el eet eee 
A vier. Te might be cnjctured hat ho was ann 
oat ponects, and, ting sedenly emmbied nthe 
ental ot Mas, stately petted by tht lesen and 
ride otestaton, ke Apyand Ram Most eotably 
‘hve thre cals wer eid of more ately tomb by 
‘he poral gai of the rok at thi aint 

Th (Pate iy vk 

  

icipton no resin. 

  

    ne of the nat rokown bari par fn Eaypy and 
ey Hl gr al etienly oats lew 
yt spp what ie Icking. Unite the ret of 

‘he tomb fare estwarl” The cornin of the eter 
arta lacking and th approach hae ever oon com 
Petey own thrngh dhe rocks, Tat as om a one 
‘ates th al, ook even of «rato, bt with walls a 
Folate en ol specced Us td 
‘ite sedercolumne make ample amends. One wonders 
{the feverish energy and courage which con an hy 
‘Ping wand change thi pt in Uh vast dead wilder 
(ron nto all of sabe grace and myrtery, ad then, 
Tedie the lca wl eve any parpn, basen yt 
‘ar entero afar fn mv tein tance fromthe 
‘rv of tay ie ad amin ne 

‘Covensae Hsti The grat Dall 53 fet lang, 29 
feet wide 1 ft high Hy setting the tn lw dn, 
ths architect gave Uickaca to Un roi nd cad smn 
Ignore ite weight Hl soporte iy thereon twelve 
Clams, which by thee compare alimtes and fee 
acing are oro thn woaly plowing Only the far 
Clams of the eetral sil (Plate ai) and tho of the 
ied acats aay eee eel 
fut The rst aro inthe stato of ncampitenn shown by 
{we columns inthe Section, Plate vit (Pato xxi) 
‘nth more isl column he are anche te 
‘pt separated tlw the epital, nor diel it Chive 
Pease eat intron 
{hr Hib each of the ight tery tho diving cach tem inte atm fntre which cari sep fare in 
Tomita 6,25, fT talete ae, antl act a Lo 
{ace the ior a be wall down Whe ail,” Bach of the 

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

     
  

  

the beating af Chapter vik of Mond ule 
hich shld hve treated of hin ty the oly part 
npabe i the append plan and erp hing 
Te trvored fram an ett dinar tui, No.1, Battin nt ey fo ay unk he ily mda 
tagsin inteeene to pote the Gh fr sunles bela 

* Thay wer die, 
{ed up wth pater, 

  

  

  

  

  the dione   ee armas 

    

‘oro fetrntermintn in gears piss feeb 
with ac grein rngh sel, ad 
Secu 

sartcer nono th mit plouig coments of te ah: 
{ere The mode wareegynd By th red fr providing 
‘tine ino whic the deter repre by Bat 
‘ing vate mage crapy ats aon "Tewe wee ot 
Povienally ot each cad of the it coat; hen in 

tec allots ice shone ach ow ‘Ta fornied with cori dort, snd i iy 
This sopertracar al feruaed wit oa, wut 
ie ste the doo.” Hecy fhe alls bth ede of 
‘ach ao thi tan ie enn yet fires ys Te the rant side the cornice i doble; probably 
tabard Bae interven. Th hse hr ie ingle orice wt lore down 20 dor weve et 

Town ont Inthe third the ng srnin at he ro, 
stl the done was ob creping rail wd reached 
bya fight of stp ptt by mb ramp. The 

Interening opener, cn th Ink dgn of ch 
Tt a apanng he Bees mde ith th le The 
Alvey of ppleation the sats fatto th sting 
‘nd suena a tl forte exe he on 

the Boaters Shine (Pit i, Section om AB). Here 
{he lwer corns (which apa and Seed in a reat) 
‘intaraptl oer the dooreay and ite place taken by 2 
rectangular ab) th sting fr wich le remain 
‘Whether it wat wcalpored or imei, or inden wat 
ret) asa by deed 
“Rooms Chau —The two bins Sn he is 

roma contain. ough bck of tone whi wer 40 
‘tami ito ang dates ‘Th roe to Teh 
he West Door gure entunce Ie aly fou tag, al 

{he wo dro ales ew chert lag Wey 
Sloered catenin, Pechps the tnd war Sel Bat 
Feily for beri; for the owner i pe wal forthe 
‘noe rom to bo coped at east» Hight 
pein hn suthowetcareeothe al ich, teeing 
‘ciety on fl nits dented ins sal ending 
‘od an sited bara chamber, treaty fet ele 
the Bo th ball 

“Tan 1. Pate xt) 
‘Tis lito Gb preas o itrting fxr, except Att beng apgseatly wader esol ser and 

tet Iyng in ger open th rg! ds 

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

‘We shall meet with tht decoration in the tomb of 
"ata, which of very sine type (Part VE, PL ay 

"The amall yo with fot end the scars aba 
Pate ali coe trom this tombs The tall rei to 
ave ten found inthe etcamaion of the fr, bing 
en prerved since then in th Boas os gard, Toe 
frmpmentaT picked wp on the te, Al the bore set 

        
  

 



‘Tomb 18 (Pate ai) "Ti tame the diet corr tp ik thet 
Any bt thcorioe i he abortest "Yet spl athe 
tall i and neatly nih ff above witha ridge alert, 
‘hack prt stl shapes rok fra thd fs eight 
Sr wom ara ob was within meatal dtr of cm 

‘arte athe of theron ile iter tha ae. 
‘rite the heft jn ofthe ostr dor and even Ct 
for alt He loeth. "The ower Bal, wih the nase ad 
tithes the deen sit to bt ho eat ra nerd 
ty hes) contain the opening of the stations. A 

sore (FAM). Pateriea xe 
“This tum, which the sa po asthe ast, bate 
alte rot, fal more inte bth wing and 
ihn, and even th tee for rb high pin the 
Tat wal Se poly latr pov” Yet no bpd: 
rs the owner of acing frtber progress mal hate 
egret to commemorate imal and i ing the oly 
Lilbed watopers tale etre “Karson ts Miva 

Te cael the anal design, swing the Hepat Fama at 
ori toe traced in ink bat his hn tr alt 
appar. Deorth the his own Sgre and his gener 
free oped a CE Mac fake cee rr 
{in fragmentary state, ersevng tow ite more ta 
tie eae, Seta, Overt f the Treaury (Pate 3 
trumlation 0 

Toad 20." (Pate xi) ‘he appear tomb not ton cara throng 
to the cater ltl, and thi incmpleteness fortlls tbe 
Sale ofthe inkeri. The deontaning, ever, a 
ean intel ba rive the only rt at doe 

tio tnt was tie (Pex). 

  

  

   
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
‘Not thi even thle en testinal dg of the orton of Aton bythe Rig 

Tamily eas earl Won fie aculpor abana i 
fii by moos capris of iste gies othe Queena 
Ir thee danghtes have Moen oid o both so! Th 
‘npc wo Wi i the Queen's site Matinee {Se ton tbare ben orearer tthe Qua, for she 
apse 2 a   

to be of Hightenth Dynaty ts at the nap of sed 
tide the cit tab appar tobe chin of quite ate 
form ‘Thae, Hoppe, wre thorn ott by the ox 
entry andere lady broken fr the st part 
Prfosor Petia oly desis Fou 16 as eo 
{aii "ors in plot clin te,” ad thi wan 
the hs care debs in Geter Cte.” Mon of Us 
ae psably wero taken to Cir and way ett en 
‘Sod and dated Perhaps thes aclplors were engugel the acne 
saan 

  

  

sid, the ersscorrdor hat been roughly excaat 
sna wears have ben tae fo carping the al ater 
tek, leing a row of four cls inthe esr, That 
{he lter were projected shown atin by 9 rong 
‘ete of cles i ed eke wn wet wl fox gh, 

‘Tani 21. (Pate se, axe) 

ily fords aeniquearciestaralfeatare Ther 
‘ela roagh apgroch throngh the rckslge to 0 
facta hich fs wine, eels With the iter 
‘Aer the cromcorior had teen ews ad sine wih 
Aeablecoricl portale set athe end the cer il ‘trun ot and sage roof hrs clus ranged for 
and partly detached on tne hand (The greater part 
‘th ats has been removed fn bind the he west tile, Pt om the therm begining only wat made under 
"he cing) Tho mate aap ofthe rn, wick allo 
1 greater tamer of cent in the dep han in the 
‘ih san iration fr the satel (IV. xxx). eis ior serpring to finde lng aechiteave 
rested atthe it elu tf with cornice 

(Pate ce) The eft i iat plesng yt two: 
Ing for an ol ive the suggestion of cole ia 
‘je cour. This ea i spprted by the provision of 

‘ra tthe entrar the sidan mea ata 
inane wall” Ie woald certainly be prmiable to 
regard ths part of the fancrary eg! t's clon 
‘ort with private rns peng oat fi ha fore 
ote thatthe onme of Tomb 2 was ark with the 
finely which hie meghour Any ad provide a it 
‘ini ori and witha regarding it sigaieace, 
‘Moped ita an internal estar of i tab, "Th cries 
i cured run tothe site walls, wher the arcitrares 
et es eee el eps ete te 
te yt bon empletd pst te son camo either 

‘Foub 2, (Pats xy svi, xxi) 

‘The shape is oblong amiting wo rows of four columns 
ach. Of he at row only tno ae tached and en 
heir appeosimateoatioe. The rst have nly equiva 
thir scl rool tobe formed by the era te 
rock, ‘The groundlan shows le sce cored bec 
{he roserdor bt ea the eng Ue cntral sie 
tarred eat toa Hint an ne the cornice of = doe 
{Stes promise af a othe nwt strip ine aa "A tngent ofthe sign as bee erie oat om the Dnt tthe faa, ase he King, Quen ad he 
eghter worn “Atm, aud the Ques ater in 
‘stendane (Pate 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

2 The visor wil snk in vain for the fg a text 
sssignl to ths tin Mon de Ode Ato, 1p 
ath ome an hea of Hage at BX TAI asx) 

  

 



Pan 
PIS ty ts elses tm onyx ee pee 

rofrtbr Even thn approach har not ene ty 
{hat oor dennis to ie by rngh step Tei rw dstiate 
‘any record; but when ft exerted, the rd of he 
‘alan of iseription, writen i nk on the mb, were 
‘isle and frat ee withthe man of he ton sgeine 
‘rte, Tle was tamed Peatesnrily and wuss Royal 
Sere, Ovencer uf the soliery of the Lar uf the Two 
Tandy Stoward of the Lad f the Two Lands an Over 
see of porters in Abbetten 

“Toub 24n (Pate svi) ‘This gai only an entrant atm andi without 
insertion 

  

  

"The authorities for the inscription are Danes, Re 
at 0, Hh, Doom, Monde Cale Atm, 1 
47, and olen by Pans K have bangla my tech 

1 sven by BI. Deroy int 
olunn of eat amb ald certainly be accept. The 
Insertion was sculpard, scoring to Petrie ‘The bist 
tide ily to be marading fr “veneer of work” | It compere IIL, pr. 8 8 

    

  

  

Tab 251. (Pate xi.) ‘Thi ny chaber was excratel in 1865, and thane who 
Ces eeepc ge (ej: Te my arvere ep the 
“nly on the right jb at de ea of fa clam of st 
Itcrptin lala bile” On the ight jam the 

supper pars of four calmne of the prion of Aten are 
tally prowrvl. (I) Lilet the divin and soveri, 
Father, Horak Atn, who gives ie fr ever aed ve, 
{he lring a grt Aten within the ed eta 
(©) “2-2 the Aten) Lord of Fits, the Lad oh Ving: Btemiy, Land of Bverting, who Soares 

(ea J-bir AFA) 
(1) Prin then iving Aon bo lamin xen) ith hy apn) 

‘On the inte, and os fygent fallen ro i i fod 
yest of the etal sen The King, Quen, and he 

[rimewer wee srg Ale from bind allarstandT 
(Git char canbe ane 

  

  

  

21 em rude omtng sir



CHAPTER LV. 
THE RELIGIOUS TEXTS. 

these prayers into two elas 
he mouth of the deecased, and 

those prayers of the dy htop svfen type displayed 
fon the door jambs of the ceiling in short for 
rules, with a view to convenient recitation by 
visitors for the benefit of the sprit, 

  

  

A. Pravens wy rite   

  

1. ay, North Then) Frere as are? Dato, eee 8 8-9 Mim tr Cute Edom, PL sas} 9 tautin by acer ener eae = An destino Eire Ate Gr leo or sod err, th) King ath ant ortho ra ‘TeathLntthTwe and N(2)chSol h Su, Isa rath Lando inde greta der, (endothe) ci wit ofthe King patter 

peer al al teria of haven dm Slt th To Laie itty ean. "Tho art eet slaming. igh above Spa A fr thy maps ey () cob the {ena eret of tha hos hat eT ts ce tenga ran! end tft the | aay foe So | {Thy ap ao thy gh gy, he Reo rth seb pwd en eat (9) Th ie to in thy ‘ital hy year th eres ohm al at Sinister Gasae) thet lve in Chee elt hin {eth Athi thy he Ring ostcth ad ot, wb pode fom thy ape Hl he me for ht Att, (ey) ery (6) i bi, pening as 
Perel acer na jac tone ber tay. he red | 

Te epee alco bee tb i 
{E)=(So al) (hin It” mass is So, i tele So of Beni) ho red fan Ae ad 

  

     

  

  

  

     
  

  

   
  

  

  

  

Alien fam? (Re) with num) 

  

(he) adiniters Oh ln Co Mian who tim on ie Aron, sd ako the Tanda to Him hr sade 
Mim very land mates fev ath ig. ‘They 
ser, taking fring his A, the Aten when be 
‘ies on the brio eck morning 
(§)(W eon pron rat othe fae here izing, Tita Vika on Lit, fr be Poveda fra thee and thos Bat rate to h(t) ng ke he 

‘Aten, (he) Nelenbeerara nena May thro be ie 

  

  

   

  

  

ly of 
Ted ts te Ua Ore ac ence 

Siutcp Aten [ay 
THe saith (an) a aervant of im who fst 

pnts oe the Lord of th To Tay serve 
Iathing, (10) for I knoe tha the fon af the Aten, Ny 
recta i.e mies tarde te my favoar k 

"he ber of th an grain the Bet of the eer 
{he cia he Rat (1) My ll promote me ease 

Ad his ching hasten to ie we emceeinaly my yn to thy muy yy day=my lod, boil 
eo, eaten with iat 

Hho posers (13) whe harkens thy eshing 
of La May be be ent hy the ight of the aa 
vento age 

“Do thon give tone fir tara ae i of thy bonny {in etn which thos sommandet for eo repent 
(Go) the cliff Abeta (13) theseat of theca O than 

ide Nile, pouring forth waters dls, my go, 
eaten andy het 

teat in fatlowing th vn 
rat Aten are, thou at 

raity 0 ton malitade of prayers (), Unc iw 
Ibe) propers whe follows thes! (1) ‘Thos sat gant to 
ith all that he dct ae teraly (19) Then 
shal ka ie i) bial (17) (on) hc ath olde 

  

  

  

  

     
     

  

    

  

  

    

2 Or “oferings” Bt the sisted blaton seme to 
ase oon pti Nya tive tablet (V1 20a 

* Pray the residence of sme member af the Res  



2 elon. orth Thonn (Pate) | Provo apy Mon du Clean, PL 385 
Pcees@)er as Usewrn 0) seta tthe Tatar () Do tos gat (ny atone te (I) sewn thy (| 

{he King of te So anv ven Trey Lae ‘Teo Lads (1) ao Sy a | Gann) oni ee rite oth King, she he res | Nebr wits oreo a ore {03)"The Ove ote ray, (asp) say hd) wo aloe late 9 Ran Tak tt tne (1) ty thy bank, tg wn om sano 
ing (ne nd aig me wy Ole? Tm tet ei) te halt “ay wt ork ene ns exergy (ume)? (1) ying toe: “Do() snes tt (en) Tell Sn ane (at (th ore” Ree 

rulactia (Ton made oe rere ofthe | iomry of the Lard the To Tandy Servo Hie ‘hoist rt (1) the Rigs (rer) 1) 
tar angen (lan 2) cy our many hy fave, basa (he 
Over the rary othe on of the Tw ay | Sse | “Any. Tat Dor Jami (Pat i) Pron copy othe Sula! nde Cale Ar moe 
Prato te ting Aten bf yy, Cet of Ugh When tare alms Alay peck cl | agg ge ety oped il] Attain ‘Porth be 

Kips Might Dow Sant, Pate 31) ‘Pa the O ing Atty eof deat, who 
ele ee Gein aires is iret 

Sinz gas ought ot Ale tein sb nw ‘alta tw are hi Baye Kato wba the ‘spt ed i hes tees oy sone Poe thet fh Si ot Ring he ein of the ‘Aare the Lord othe Tro Lande th Bore Ag, 
SiAty, String Lat Wall (Pato aj tho rv ogo he PO (ll evry hin thn, at thy aa | 

   

  

   

  

  

  

  the Sart of the King, the Swan 
  

  

  

  -) | ings st) 

    

may oarh [nthe abe] which thelr), May | 

CL Dans, Reni xe . 
» may be cnjtard. 
> BE mite in the plate, Seo Mon de Cate 
to 52 | 

   
Geers tiKO tetra a 

  

lf ich we re abe ob Ue ening 
ae tngmentery ext 

   

‘uch generation that isto cme) (adres thee) May 
{hy nate not be took [in thy bus] snow tho a a 

m (to when ie made 9)" dy ee ce oy red ad 
{hy tee of thy [how winn of the ho) ich as 
ten tlre in the Proeace and ate] fran thy alice ( Servant ad agent of the Reyal Serie Any, ma ers, Merge 

  

Right wall (Pate x) 
sins thon at one ‘he King andere) 
for thee only burial (in) the lif of ARs, aa 
suns of] eternity () in which that, hy sine fr ty te 

reese. the servant and agent of the Rega 

  

  

  

  

Serie Ang, maabler, Mery 

1 Bona 
1, May. Lett Jamh. (Pater) 
Previous ipo of both aml: Mond Ole Anon, PL xexi; Daten, Rew av pA 
GL (Adoration of Horaitt.Aten, the King 

en 
TCL 2 [A dy ep nce ofthe Aen ving ad grat) eligi the ed ftv, Lard of been a arth ho 

ones he To Lands ay be gram hat Tae bis 
ent ny hy aya hth rye to em my 

Pur the fof aan who greatly gratis hit ln one 
to whom ll manner of worl are tate may ay 
them bere the Lard of the Tw Lana; Bearer of the 
Fon th right asd of the King, Acting Serio the 
King novo by hi, May, maaer 

(GAL 3. [Ady ep ce of the of tho King, ving 
in Truth) Lord of the Two Lands, X, who ges ler 

    

  

   

  

  

grt gon bilby command hth in the 
ema of Alte 

"For the ke af the unig one, excllet in the 
resene of the Lor of the Two Laos one ho fil he 
‘arsed Horus wth Trath the Oversee the ery of 
{he Lora he To Lady Acting Berio” TCL “(Ady hep cen af the Ba of the King eho 

    

| vine, Lcd of Diem A) rat i erin, 
"lay be grat ingress and ext nthe King’s hou, 

vit favor ofthe gun go, watt coming af the golly 
Pur ub Ba of him whom the King promote for his 

cclentschievemesta, whose sce mae his pst, 
the Oren of the Howe of Soke Aten, the Acting 

  

  

  

(ot Pie 3). 
«teat 

May there be mad fr the’  



sre Be lve Lay af 
May ae gant ber favour fm and ed and hat the 

teas be yond ith oy ee ve the kof th afta i sent 
Te who i wt ar the Lord of the Two Lal 

renuer ofall the worke o€ the King, the Actiog 
May, Right Jam, (Pate e.) Gat. Thisentunn andthe opening pao the bers 

{CAL 2. “Maybe grant lice af water a 
‘rnd erin of fareur kn the reseaes 
Whe Peo and 

or the of the favorite 
‘since ole fr the 
"Ca 3 May be grat i 
rains nthe prac the Lard of the Teo 
Sint a Me bapyy with the aight of the Beauty of each 

  

tho Chie Wie ofthe Ki, 
   

    
        

  

      

    

Per tn Be of no ret tb ofl high in a rah, 
1 nub Uy whom the bar eget, Over 
elie, ete 

Ca May he grant happy reset of 

  

  

{he King howe and cntinance in the moth of hi | 
‘Forte ha of the angor on, aprovl inthe beat of 

tic lin, oe Toeoguted ne ding servo, vert the eum of Uacnrain Om [ting 
    

1 The sul lagu to write an, 2 repo of fd 
from the Prac aed cored To Bn Onsen hie Deauty eery da.” 

  

    

(Ga, aay se grant an entrance af for at a 
tf Lina gadae fhe in Attn ‘For the ke of oe who was fans othe King of 
the oth when be was oath and wo (re) as raced 
the gellyerdon the Bearer o th Fa om the ight 
In the Ring, [the Acting Serb ete)” 

3, Maj. Calling Ineription. (Pate) 
‘Midis Clann. Am aration of thee () he th 

aenat the born, O Aten, Mores) of the tw 
fries (Trait) Let there be po fae to see Rai tg thy trees to ace hi oy thy ioe be rn a 
Ay mae eta : ‘North Coton. Foe the ba of the 
‘overner of works} in all (the Ind Oversee of the Shir () the Lord he Laas (aS 

‘4 TonbIs,LeftJanle (Pate) 
Gogg by Hovetst, Minion From 

   

  

  

1 hie tothe Divine and Sovereign Pater, 
| teradéAten «2 (Cal 2 Praia to thy Bo, 0 ving Aten, according to 
hat wich thy son tage thee be whe proceed fron 

thy bly thy cd who noes the and ete ee» «= 
{Ca Pact thy fo, O Kalen of Trath eo (art) 

eral lk ten, ting and Tring aad inducing? wich thing Atom hae given rt 
(Ca. Pri thy Bay © great nga food Uae 
i he pln ad seaming pare (charming ‘ce in th pace = 

  

  

  

2 The ten, wish wa mer completely engrave; mow 
ack i the ope are 

Head <a with Bouat, The plate ne lowed 
erroneous repro of Boia py in Mo. Cae 
Tl Bonsnnt, who red "5 te the 
merge damage



CHAPTER V. 
THE BOUNDARY STELAE. 

A. Tune Disteanonios southernmost on the westside, does not pass 
‘Tw: Boundary Stele of Akhenat the southernmost on the east bank 

Ie which surround the plain of| ofthe river, but alnost exactly through P, which 
Ties further south in the desert raad. behind the 

A parallel line through B passes 
iterated stela ncar the mouth 

h which tbe mountain-path 

   Tie in the | through 

  

    semi-circle of 
BI Amarna on the eastside of 
the hills facing this on the west (Plate xxiv.) | 

fourteen are now known ; three (A,B FY! being | through V 
u the west side and cloven on the east.” The | of the defile 

three stelue on the western mountains seem to | from X enters the plin.* These stela, then—A, 
Je the northernmost, midmost and souther- | B, F and X, V,J (or P)—scem to represent the 

in side, where the extent of elif suit-| six landmarks (northern, southern and mile, 
sis very limited. Prob. | on both banks) mentioned in the text (p. 34). 

own there. Of those on the | Three of the stelae on the east bank date 
therly | ffom an earlier year and contain special text, 

x Ties beyond the plain at a point | Viz, X (the northermmott), Mf (at the southera 
where two narrow tracks into the plain diverg,| limit ofthe pin, and. K (afew hundred yanls 

1c Keoping to the riverbank, the other tra. south of M, on the river road, where every 
Ita position on_ the | Yestige of cultivation now ends for many miles). 

the | K (inst series) and J. (second series) seem to 
then Stel” | Fepresent a wish to include in the district of 

s,| Akhetaten some length of the approach to 
Aktetaten by the river bank, «9 balancing X 
exactly? 

  

   
          

        

most on   

             

    

     

  

  

     
versing the mi 
spur of the bil 
phrase “the headland of 1 
(line 42), A Tinejoining A and Xreprese 
then, the north boundary of the district of 
Aklictaten; it faces several degives cast of | 

aguetic north, perhaps the true north of that 

  

accurately: deseibed 
    

      
    

  

‘The rest of the known stelue are distributed 

  

ly and ther sites are fixed with more oF      

  

    
ay.* A. parallel line, however, drawn fiom F, | une 

eee ae we | less obvious intentions. J, if not already. fixed 
1X adopt the Yetterng initiate by Prfomie Per | on the viver bank as the Southern Stela, was     

   (all od Aerny e com ce Fy ede tama fhe ee Gms 
{Sour Landy aml by the into which be exci | piclamation to travellers entering AKhet er re rayon fir the vent | hy this route: P, Q, R, S draw a 6 claro rls pated mater kre 
Seay ten serenely pot atthe dal of tie | + 1 rol lve be a te thn dot fr Secs ad oa Tare sts ey inlbelons | dt pas way sepa (ea eh 1) is ose testa = A ad ar ee Team si tnt Uvalde inde. 16 «| St, an ar npg Mahe Sth Sela Lae Ia, amt et ty 3 ety rang ely «ras | Ps mace month-end Pe) tf ine, and Iavng braun the ter | Uv patos af ted P nr eerie on oe wey Sacoeks Tniy ne cre eal Otel <a Sil nace o pean Yon ety pn: Sul et wy oa fut Wn SL fuses Prd Fates me Fr te pu Vw take 

  

   
£         

  
  

  

    
  

        
              

 



  

information across the wide valley in which the 

    

tain roals from the south ran: N   

the midille of the mountain-wall south of the 
plain, U sinilaly 
to the ravine where the Royal tomb is hewn and 

    

m the east, near the entrance 

    

Akdetaten 
the same pro- 

n, and as the copies ifr only. in 

which is alo a backoway 
  ‘The eleven later stelae cont 

lan   
spelling and in the addition oF omission of un 
important phrases, the text is now completely 
restored by collation (Plates xxi 
stele A and Bon the western lank make an adli- 

at the end of th 
th 

perished or remain to be discovered 

  

xviii), The 

  ‘os text (Plate xxi     
few more stelae have 

Dat, as th 
mits seem now to have been foun, only a 

nd sally-injured prolama- 
tion could ald much to our knowledge? 

  Te ie possibh 
  

  

copy of the earlier   

Bi Thea Histony ayn Coxtesrs 
When Akhenaten (or Amenhetep 

Uast, as the orthodox: knew hi 
Amarna (jrobably in the sevond year of his 

  

0 
) came to El   

    

  

  W)s having decided to found a now capital 
re which shoul at Teast prove a comnterpoise 

to Thebes! and form a soil where the worship of 
Aten could flourish in party, uncontaminated by 
‘older traditions and without being overshadowed 

g cult, he must have set abut    by a more impos 

   1 have peouily sted and mada tes oo 
leer copied al of them, soding le ther ipo ep Sle P, Thi be shmt or copletely moded op 
rin eile ofthe “Mandan. tried cw Uy 

HM Leetre and Me oll con not be fund by he 
ive guard ‘Thin, combine with the inkl of {Wie rea eyt drove we be on two oxen afer 

taking planned ert to rach i Pitantely, Pru 
eae opin all that romaine oS and at my 
‘oald have added but ile to the information be given 
Tam anon cad tat hi la mst romain th it 
lens, nero one can aprecit te fatigue darted 

de oan af ARbetaten bathe ho. bat 

  

  

     

  

  

  

We havo not salient material at preset eae 
‘to form any jst Hen oft pon Testo dang Uhrig 

    

| sommeten (30). 

  

hia projet with enormous energy and initiative. 
Apparently he didnot wait forthe completion 

| ofs design, but planned oat a whol tie of 
tombe in advance carping 
a fates to begin ith 

| Temay bo that even at tho end of his rign the 
eres temp aged Gx bata Unie 
Shen to toms dingo, ad wo) harelnndy 

m which sxpsatal alls 
ata (teneesing 

  

   

    

  | temples, pelace pec ome   

  

seen the feverish haste 
were laid out andthe 
workmen were needed to push forward other 

nes, The same procedure probably governed 
indaton of Aklhetaten, for we find that at 

the King’s fourth year? he could 
Acseribe Akhetaten as containing nomerous 
temples, palaces, and royal and private tombs: 

‘On the Ath day® of the Sth. month of the 4h 
year the King made a publie appearance an 
held a great ceremony of dedication, hut neither 
the place of the eeremon! 
of it is now lear, If it was not the eeremony 
‘of dodicating Akbetaten itelf as well as of 
‘ofiilly marking ite boundaries, it probably 
took place on the anniversary of that event. 

    

   f 
end 0 

  

  

  

  

  

nor the exact scope 

  

| Prtesor Pati str of the ign sagt gover 
ty the rejection of thin date of the erly salon ich, 

| hoagh ot abltely certain bonded forty the presmen of one auger only bythe pclae frm of he 
cnt hie rw plainly 

  

  

     
| toto the eat tog wfrtamtey na da 

‘edgned to AKhenste'ssscomr (Guten in Peat 
E ‘A, p32). Me Akhenaten by the fork eer ba 

  

    

  

    
‘es tin hi il ate ti he 

   ordng othe poanaton (cl i) to 
refer t projets arny taken in bal orem i hie fll 
‘cmpltion war oll = thing of the fore tthe Ki 

‘arm mer boy thi aod mach ela mit be revered, 
"Tem wel te the 13th day” anda allow the 

ceremony which te Inter sales dori to bare akon 
ince am the second sanieraey of the Set. Thee 

| eter om bth ecslnn wan go sar Cnt the cre 
| psc cot aay follow 

     
  

 



After a great sacrifice had eon made (in the 
city), the King prooeeded to the site of one oF 
all of the stelae, There he assembled the 
Alignitaries of the land and recounted to them 
how that he lad founded AKhetaten in thi 

spot nee to divine message which had 
ome to him personally. Aten had chosen this 
place for his worship without a rival, and the 

    

  

  

Royal pair were to eign for him over the whole 
of Greater Baypt; for the Aten was god also of 
all the known lands, Then the King, lifting his 
h made a solemn vow that he 
would not remove Akhetaten from the exact 

hs 
dlstrict, and that the 

  

  

     to beav   

bounds marked out by the stelae on the no 
fan south of the chose 
‘ity would be confined to th 

By sttling in th 
of the new enclave on which the duty of sxp= 
porting the worship of Aten in Akhetaten was 
to fal, the legal burdens on the lanl were fixed 
and scourty given to tenure, ‘The proclamation 
informs us aleo what had b 
undertaken by the King. The list ine 
least five temples built: to Aten in the city of 
Akltaten or on ite island, palaces for himself 

  

east bank of the 
river. formal way the   

    

  

1» accomplished or   

  

ies at   

    

    

shall be the burial-place of himself, his wife, and 
his daughter, wherever they may chance to die, 

     tion of Ra of Heliopolis) forthe high-prieste of 
Aten® and the “Divine Fathers” of Aten, and   

  

5 ink the King al 
are bere, Te woul! be ne wor 
ances th elle aed ob stay ise 

"Ths Intreting and sarpeing,tading, which T 
‘oul wn wero sith mar aurard Tove to the Editor 

he toub of Megry in the N. group i th 
tovva tee unde tis hed and ts dreration at at eur to be os nee dt, thug 
Jee fon the it hate re 

in the $ group. Aj was ita 

    

   
  

     
  

  

  ar. a 
| for other officiants (7). Then, in fow words, we 
have what seems to be a brief relation of the 
cevila which had Ted to the religions reformation 
Solittl is knovn of Akhenaton's activity in Nubia 
beyond what the ruins ofthe temples of Seeing, 
Soleb, and Sesche disclose, that we must regret 
the los of the connection in which the land of 
Kush is mentioned (K, line 25). The proclaraa- 
tion closes with regulations for the festivals of 
the Aten and for the upkeep of the temples 
by dues. This recital, comprising the royal 
ath and decree, were engraved on the three 
oundary-tablets K, X- and M; but before 
the task was quite completed (probably well on 

the 5th year) Meketat 
the King, and her figure seas inserted on the 
Southern Stela, K, 
n or about the second anniversary of this 

| proclamation another oath was taken in. publi 
Dy the King* ‘The limits of the district of 
Akhetaten had now been marked out, not only 
fon the river, but also on the desert side 

   

    
  

  

  

  

had been bo      
   

  

  

    

    

(ditional?) stelae were to be engraved, g 
the side-boundaries of A new and 
more extct terms: one me to south 

  

| and one between these on the mountal 
fon both sles of the river. 

From the description given (Sine 9) it would 
| seem that the King made his oath at the site of 

ranges 

  

    

the Stela J? Afterwards he seems to. have 
Visited the Northern and Middle Stelae on the 
eastside ( 17) 

On the h year, 8th month, 

  

  

int on the att ade (2. line 16, shee “the NEE     

probate mat 

  

     
‘pestvay, lla 5 desertion frente yw at 
Por § might be intcated bythe pr, bat Palit 

of the stele were pra 

  

   



  

    
sth slay-—the King, after @ great steritce to 

Aten in the city, as on the drove 
southwards in his chariot, and “on the sou         of Akhetaten” made a proclame 

the boundaries of Akhetaten more 
ul swore 

  

proviely by means of the six stelae, 
th 
  

  et overstep. lem oF suller 
‘The aistriet (of whieh 

Ih) he devel to Delon 

woud nes 
M 

gave the exaet lengt 
tothe Aten, with all its in 
products, for ever an 
Bills to the western, 

Probably the work 
rmarks had not been b 
while it was i 

bers was resolved on, 

  

    
      

abitants, animals and   

‘ever, from the eastern     
     

   

these land- 
e. and 

of engravin 

progress their 
Tn consequence the 

the 
  

leven oF more stelae were not a 
ing of the Sth By that 

neve asseveration of the oath Ind. been arranged 
         

    

y in conneetion with the dedication 
ial score 

this time to have taken place on the south-east 
Donndary (S, li 0 thee oF four new 
stelae had heen set up (P,Q, 8,8). 7 
In the Sik yar, 50 toot, 8th dey, ad Ge 

Ten visited few 

    

western telae scem to hav 
days earlier (4th month, last day). The pro- 
cvelings perhaps took place on some 
for festival, and were fixed. long 
that the record of them eould be added Ifore- 
Than to the rest of the inse On the 

   

  

* Thin mst ok be to ally Step. J wat 
psd ne hud of yards suth of Ky and the Raa 
Po io teyoorl the bostdary extra Ta commer the heey work 

esis te 
In For this ream no tm sows two dag a 

[ertape al the grap at ater han the ta 
un in fhe sno Tin dy 0 faa T a en, witb 
ig erat though ¥,D, J the tele meat concern 
erie pt geet lace arr a 
(hehe wes Fat on lle eo ee The exper el 

spetve nto The oath wat inthe he 

  

   
       

  

  

  

  

  

  

caatern stelue (an also on F)*   ook sample 

  

form: “This oath was repeated in the year 
On A and B, however, the brief sum 

mary in which the substance of the previous 
‘oath had been repeated was appended to it, 

Before this longer text could he engraved, 
Akhenaten’s third daughter bad een born, and 
her mame and figure were acrortingly 

oF th of thew to ate 

  

  

ed at    

  

the sid altars   

€ Descutrnoy or THe SteLAE 
These monuments are of an almost invariable 

form, of hich Plat 
le. ‘They’ ate rounded at the top, and the 

shy fn Aten sends his divergen 
‘on the altar and on the royal pair ie corres 

‘The upper part is occupied 
b slussing the King, Queen, and to 
i ‘Aen, the former generally 
Let ne eee eet eee 
while the princesses carry sistrums Part of 
this division, however, is often taken up by the 

1g of the inseription, arranged in vertical 
1g written on the 

[ower part of the stela in horizontal ines in 

  

  

     
  

pondingly arched   

  

  

esses   

    

begin   
| columns, the rest of it. be 

cither direction, 
Tn the scene above, the titulry of the a 

‘of the royal pair, and of the princesses, is aed 
in columns ‘There is generally an altartable of 

| common form, the two oF three panels of whi 
are decorated! with the five cartouche 

  

  

    

    

  

| ten ade the now oath hoe; 8th yer, th oth at 
ay out which he King ope when Sag he ele 

  

GE Athans va” Tate ioe a dee dat in the 
‘a yn fren thak whisk fe wraninly giren fr 
Incr procnntion, ven Uy Ay which promably fled   

  Reich doe ot aba the position of Aan 
scum tote ale: since i svt a dato (ocoding to 
Petrie) fr the (Gnthoming ceremonial om the es side 
‘ic pore far mth ter sm 
tether dit, hen, memo have bly pe sold the birth of thre scouted, Did this 

| nto tive in te bc of he ther wring Mm 
Tat yw gs asl engage 

  

  

  

    

    

   
  

 



table i piled with jars,     vats, bi, vegetables, | 

  

  

filled with a cone of food (9). The altar, or 
of the two dupliated royal groups, is often 
replaced by the columns of text 

  

     of the tsa form. ing usually wears the | 
Hersh eds, the Que the ty eter 

‘The 

  

with homed dise, ‘The Bodies are given their 
most exaggerated forms, and the faces their most | 
repuive ou ni the early 
years of the reign, Indeed, these worst dis | 
tortions 
Pieces, ete 

"The stelae of the Iter series, unlike the earlier, 
‘are almost invariably flanked on hoth 
groups of statuary of «special charscter 
fre formed inthe following wa 
and Queen stand side by side 

the King being on the side nearer the 

    

  

fare almost limited to atelae, trial= 

  

   ies with 
They 

‘The King 
8 combined 

  

    

  

tela he is somewhat stouter in bill than she, 
Tut the forins do not greatly diffe. Tes, how 

nly in A and S, where the stone is of good 
that the statuary is sufiiently well 

preserved to inform us on points of detail, and 
here the moulding exquisitely 
soft and delieate, despite the exaggerated 

        
  

  

of the body 

  

sions of the hips and thighs (Plates. xxxiv 
scxxix, xb, liv). ‘The bodies seem usually. to | 
Je nude, or nearly so. The King wears either | 
the Lepersh or the crown of Lower Egypt, the 
Queen her flat headdress o a cap; but’ the 
heads or faces have, in every ease, len broke 
faway.! The figures always have their a 
stretched either from the shoulder oF from the 

how (generally there is one group of exch 
form), and each grasps the upper rim of a narrow 
vertical tablet inscribed with the 

  

  

  

  

mes of the   

  

Aa the fragmenta weve eft where Uy fl they are somtimes to be resreel rom sta” Bee belo (8 
tial Q). The beds o the stator wor en separate ‘tached tothe ek ha et 

  

  

  

| ont to touch her mother 

| Queen adoring Aten lnhind a table of oferin 

  Aten and the royal pir? As these are joined 
together and to the statues in a solid) mase 
(oncealing. the figures for rather more than half 
their Dreadth, and so obviating the need of 
rapery), they resemble altars, hut really show 
the King and Queen “upholding the nme of 
Aten."* The tablet is sometimes upright, some- 

es leaning outwards at the top, as if to be 
read the better. ‘The heads and figures are 
joined to the elif hy a s 

"The statues 
‘v0 i number 

   

  

‘of rock. 

  

  f the litle princesses are aways 
‘The girls are nude, and wear 

lock. They hold one another's 
vs, and with her free arm Merytaten reaches 

‘These figures are set 
they 

  

  

‘om a base and against an arched back, as 
wore a freestanding group (Plate aliv.), 

Suma A (Plates sli, 
the south of Taneh-elGebel, on the face of the 
western hills, It is 14 fost high and 7 fect 
6 inches broad, with ei 
tseonty-five 
fair preservation (PL. xxi 

    

   
‘The former are in rizomtal lines. 

)s the latter seem 
to have been systematically buttered, but the 
first six and last six Hines and the ends of the 
rest ate fairly: legible 
rapidly decaying. The writing is from left to 
right. ‘The upper scene shows vertical 
text on the left, and on the right the King and 

‘The lower lines are 

    

  

   Merytaten and Meketaten shake sstrums b 
her* ‘The horizontal ram's horns are aided to 
the dis in the Quoen's head-dress 

the south side of the stela arv two groups 

    

roaly ths ic the explant the 
"Tete mamea ar totally misread by Pasay Bou By 

PL ins Drawn by Ha, MSS, 29814, fle 32-94; the 
fit i repeodeed bo Pte ik by Kind permite of 
Lito, Lars Bet 

   
  

     



  

1, one of each model (Plates xxiv, 
). On both the figures are draped. Th 

King wears a broad girdle with falling end, and 
the clinging drapery of the Queen ie deicately 
indicated on her body and Tims, The fringed 

crossing above 
Ther breasts, and its folds are 

Ie is 
the 

     

upper hem of her tube is se 
and betes 
athered together 

‘open infront, but 

  

    

  

Janot below them, 
row ssh Knotted 0 

  

navel seems to indicate an under-garment, The 
upper arms and the breast of both figures are 

  

slorned with cartouches ofthe Aten. Ibis peeu 
Aaand B that, though only two daughters 

are shown wl name of| 
Ankhesen-peaten were added to those of the 

statuary, the figure     

other two on one side of the north *     
    

    
show 
fof the work, The names are i 
form (ef Le D. 
‘Sra B—This les ab 

south of Stela A, but half 
rock face has been cut, whieh 
the preparation for auother ste. 
likely that it is only a quarry, perhaps even 

<1 By the side of it forty-one 
steps, 7 feet a sural 
gully, ascend to the top of the low elif, where 
sigue of surfhce quarrying ate frequent. "A few 
steps lead from the foot of this to the quarried 
face, which ie 14 feet 

    

      
It is more 

fof Roman dat 
      waking use of an 

  

  

   35 feet long. 
‘tela B is about the same size asthe lst, and 
much the same condition. Th 

ight vertical columns of insription, and twenty 
seven horizontal lines 1-4 are nearly 
‘legible and line 27 entirely so, while the whole 
bas been very badly defaced by hammering, The 
scene above shows the King, the Queen, and to. 
laughters lifting hands in adoration of Aten on 
sither side of the columned text 
the left are almost destroyed. 

  

  

Colum   

‘The figures on 
"The inital dat 

On both sides of the atelae are 
  

  is ala gone 

  

  

   

| groups of the royal pair and their two daughters 
‘Thee daughters are shown and named on the 

| side of the south “altar 
Sra F. 

atea ia “o 
    coring to Profesor Petse, tis 

he middle of   4 lose scarp of roek 
44 wide bay of desert south of Gildeh, and is 

is gon 
tal Lines 

vasually: ried jn sand,   

well a the fist 6 
‘There 
the last seven 

  

    fairly complete 
seription ix so short that it would not even 
contain the royal oath? 1 think, therefore, that 
either there was no upper scene at all and that 
the remaining forty-one inches under the die 
were entirely oceupiel by insertion, or that the 

  

       

The text rune 

  

top of the stela it 

  

   his ie 

    

upon the 
north side of the fst 1a ing the ill 
wthich ve fom the western riverdnk, south 
ofthe village of Havent It ies a few bund 
yams to the south of Stla K. 

‘The stela is in geeat ruin (Plate xesvi.) p> 
| parently from natural cases the lower port of 
| the rock here being now a rough eave. ‘The 
| stone was bat begin 
| tensvely patched by the 
| whieh now have fallen out 

i ideipherble. 
75 inches broad, which re 

many gape? The scene above iso 
ns of text and shows the King, Queen, 

  

     
  

  

      ng to be 

  

wgravers with insets 
‘The eight columns    

      
   

    

    

sudo prinosses* adoring Aten with 0 
n oleringetable. The 

to Fight. The elif ie 
he left of the stela to revive 

stretched. arms, behind 
   text ie written from l 

   smoothed dosen on 
statues; but, though their place is visible, they 
Ihave perished, 

Soma K (Plates 
ne bg thee fin 21 of Sea 2 the txt tend ie Wo tla The 

Tre ger cae pe; the oer anne Skate 
    

 



  

  

xxviii) —This monument is eut in the high 
lil to the north of Stela J. It is 70 inches 
broad, and the horizontal ines, which I 
reckon to have been eighty 
leven feet in height: 
twenty-one vertical clams 
‘monument is ruined by natural decay, the lower 
‘oworthinds being almost useless, Tt contains the 
catlce text, written from left to right. The 
seene above? shows the King adoring the Ate 
fon the right of the vertical columns, Behind 
him, his wife and his daughter Merytaten rattle 
siatrums (the Queen's name both above and i 

      

  

      

fiont of her is written (F=]=> 0) simply). 
This Ieaves no room for further figures; but the 
Dorder has heen erase and, a Tittle space having 
Deen smoothed at the side, a tiny figure of 
Meketaten, accompanied ly an attendant,” has 

rte 

  

   
her mime added in a 

t's This might represent 
‘miscalculation by 
fan addition implying the Vieth 
Aaughter after 1 

Sra M igh (13. fet of 
imsription posible) and 6 foet broad, ‘The 
tela is almost obliterated, but fragments of 
the first clever 
left to right 

on. ‘The scene seems to have shown King, 
Queen and possibly o 
Aten to the sight of several columns of text 
‘There are no statues. ‘The stela is only a fw 
Inundeed yards north of K, and Ties at the tum 

Doehind a sheikh’ toh, 

  

   

  fa econil 
secne was executed, There 

  

  

  About 18 feet 

  

  

  Tines can be read, written from   

These lelong to the earlier pro- 

     ‘or two daughters adoring 
  

   Ie is wt deo in bes 

  wn the tp of line 400 heen the iron 
is 66 ncn, Tho meptive c€ the potogrep om Plate 
Serv wut Lindy ariel Prfomer Stier 

th seem iy Dy iy 1104 hin ates 

    

    
  

    
   
  

twenty-one of heb 7 Nat «no sicndat is i oorhare 
horn ea th ss ‘ald ato omg tat 8 

  

eae ae sy 

  

Sruia N (Plates x33 
| way long the southern bi 
| just ander the summit. Tt is 82 inches rd 
|‘and 13 fect high, alt of the height bei 
‘occupied by twenty-six horizontal lines of text 
reading from left to right. What in left of 

isin good condition, bt the upper bal ia 
Tost by the falling away or thet of 
vatones. The date in 

Shows two daughters! Steindortf cleared the 
lower part in 1898 and found heal ofthe King 
sud Queen (replaced in Plate 3b \* 

a left of the stela, and sheltered 
ly the overhang of the rock, are combined 
statues of the King and Queen and of the to 

| princeses, The group om the right hand (est) 
‘ho arm of the larger group bend 

pants fom the ellow. The character of the 
group of children will Dest be leant fom the 
photograph (PL. i.) 

Stra P.—This isthe westen 
stelae which are set in 8 sta 

x1) —About half 
lary of the pla     

  

  

    ‘The scene 

     

  

  

| Js smaller. 

   

nost of four 
line (59°) 

| across the great valley which leads southwards 
from the SE. corner of the plain. This contains 
two hors, one on the west side of the valley 

the east. P is placed on the west 
1, Q in the west blor, Rin the 

‘east Hlor, $ on the east mountainside. Stela 
P vas Mown to pieces by gunpowiler a few years 

| ago by Copts, who expected, as all Eayptians 
| do, to find that the stela was a door to 8 hidden 

Te vas 

      
    

   

  

  

  

treasure-chamber” 70 inches broad 

steht ao 
The ase of te Ring and Qe a ep 

| Dose to ne, 40,18 ant we cara 
tle 

|S 'Sravonre, Dard die Lyhinke We, ye. Uy 12 
Devthd Ron Sc, Gen Hpi, 180, yp 210-212 
(tort Te ngetive forth photograph 
inl t ‘Guay nowt of Mev to 

me rine ail 

Da, iy U0, and my 
on Plate xe 

  

      
  

  

  

        
      

     

   



    

  

and 12 feet 6 inches high, Only a frugment | former well formed and litle 
with the heads of the Royal pa ins. ‘The | fragments of the tablets” 
King, Queen and two princesses wete shown | Srets R (Plate shi) is on the east slope 

side a central| of the eastern lor, about three-quarters. of 

jee; (5) many 

    

  

  

praying to the Aten on eit 
altar-table. On the left the heads of both King | an hour's walk fom the southern tombs, It 
fand Queen are preserved, but are removed on is 88 inches high and 58 inches brow 

which was contained in 

  

   

  

the right!” The King weas the eros of Lower | The te: 
Egypt on the left, that of Upper Egypt on the | nine (2) Ti 
right ; the Queen wears the plumes, OF the text | teribly matilated, partly hy nataral decay and 
Teopied twolugedetached frgments, Thereare | loss of patching-stones, and partly through 
groups of the King and Queen and of the two | wanton injury. ‘The scene aliove shows the 
Drincwsses on either side the stela, The Queen's | royal family worshipping in the usual way’ 0 
tablet contains the name of Aten and her on, | both sides of an altar, near which are st 
the King’s that of Aten and One | with lotus 
Incad of Mexytaten rem ug is| ‘There are fingments still on the left (N.) of 
from right to left | the stola, sow 

rvs Q.—This stola occupies a commanding | King and Que 
position at the top of a spur facing northwanls | on this si 
own the western track (Plates shi, xl), It) Stata S (Plates xxviy xsxis, x, sliv.)" les 

ontaining | fow hundred yards behind Rat the foot of 
side. It ix G0 inches broad and 

four columns 

  

n< wrtton from right to. left,   

       
      

    
    

      
  

  

aes br, 

  

   
  

     

  

  Horizontal ines of inseription | the mount 
ht. to left, but below fine 12| 100 inches high, and conta 

nearly al is lost. and twenty-six lines of ft 

  

  ription written fron 
we scene above shows the King and Queen right to left. The seulptors chanced on a vein of 

1 andthe two ps 
fon either side of a central altar. 

  

resses shaking sistrums | limestone as hard as alabaster, so thatthe greater     

  

None of the | part of the monument is marvellouly preserve, 
artouches are injured, There were the usual | though spiteful attacks have been made upon 
‘groups of statues on both ses, the higher| it lately. The work in the scene above the 
tablet ving on the right. They are completely atfally fine, though the profiles 
smashed, the injuries apparently Ising eontem- ate hideous and the forms of the bay 

             
  

porary; anil on searching the slope and foot of | rageous, 
the hill I found the remains strewn about, but | ‘The usual groups of statuary are f 
Tally weatherworn, They inclded (1) the ead | both ses of the stele and show admirable 
fof the Queen (or & princes) in an 

ost deface; (2) the fer of the Que 
(3) head of the King wearing the 
North; (4) torso and head of a ps 

  

veloping | modelling. ‘The royal group 
2); of the stela holds 

ron of the the others are eld with be 
the 

oth figures are nude, The south 
Mepersh (2), tat on the North 

Ins the own of the North ‘The south tablet 

         
       neess, the | narrow gine rou   

  

MSS 31054, p18), Natura caverns the ft of sme 
the (oc cin, ely tng, 
Rages 

    

     
atom thenth | Patan Ion, py Pa 

he apes to hve draw these fs 

      

      



‘TH HOUNDARY STRLAE. 
shows the cartouches of King, Queen and Aten ; 
that on the north shows those of the Ki 
snd the Aten only." 
Sra U (Plates xxv., xxiv, xxxvi.).—This 

i, measuring 25 fest from 

  

  

antic monn 
top to bottom, occupies 
he 
rmonntain-range, just to the north of the mouth 
ofthe great ravine in which the Royal tomb les 
It is absolutely impossible of lose approach 
except by rope-alder from above, and the text 
is therefore difficult to secure. ‘There are three 
‘columns and twenty-four lines of text written 
fiom left to right. The scene shows the King 

  

  

  

  

    

  

On each side of the stela a deep recess bas 
een eat in the rock to hold the groups of 
statuary. On the right (8) was a group of the 
King and Queen with tablets held breast 
and inseribol with fuller eulogies of the King ?) 
‘and Queen than usual. ‘The prineesies are 

almost destroye On the lft the remains show 
syparite statues, more than lifesize, of the King 

en each holding a narrow tablet shoulder- 
high against tho body. The statues of the 
aughters are more than infantine in compara 

A broad road leads to it from ¢l 

        

  

    

  

sity, 
Sem 

  

vi     high up on the hills « litte 
to the south of the defle which pierees them 
in the midst of the northern tombs, 
position cing apparently chosen as dite 
‘opposite B. Owing to the 1 rock, 
nothing 
apparently from Tine 19 (8). 

  

    

    

    

   

  

traces of a road leading to it f 

    Pasir      

  

the 

  

X, the most northern on the east 
site as a te pint where the track through 
the defile just mentionel strikes the river ag 
It is set high up on the shoulder of the 

  

     
  

| mountain, above the ruined tomb of the Lady 
most. the entire | Zebayila, facing the river (25°) 

* | sketched by Lone, 

ight of the cli ina Fittle bay of thereaster | che proclamation of the fourth year, but is in 
le than that 

fc 
more than, 

‘state of ruin even mote lamen 
of 
81 inches broad, and there 

  

  

ts fellow on the south. The stela is     

  feet of height above the lowest extant line 
(So. 57). It affords room for the fall text of 
ighty 

  

The scene above is only to be made out 
with dificuty. On the left the King stands 
in adoration, and with him the Queen and Mery- 
taten(?). In the exntre are twenty-one columns 
of text, and beyond this there seems to have 
een an altar heaped with offerings, The writing 

is from right to eft. 

   

  

  

D. Previous Work ox Tue Sire? 
much El Gebel on the West 

Te was 

  

rma. A, near 
side, wat the first to. be discovered 
known already to Wrtxtssos;*and probably Hx, 
who drew it in 1827, learnt ofits existence from 

fol it in 1859 and 
Passe did! more 

ston Hore vis 

  

Lxrstvs pals 
Daessy, in     

being near to the Northern tombs, 
vwasdiscovered by Hans and Guspn0% in 1840,7 

nd copied by Prise It 
Juted als in M. Daressy’s collation, 

and copied hy Di Baws 
and published by the 

  

  

  

S was f    
vs, Prises compan   

   Reel de Troon 36 8 
Panoe, Mon ps 3



* {TE HOCK TOMDS OF EL. AMARSA. 
  M. Daressy published a fine phot 

the text (x. supra 
Srv K was published hy Lepsius, as alo 

Stela N. 
Srv Ql was frst found, 

  

a pi   

  

‘the upper pa 
Uliove, hy Mr 

sherry 
Star B, F, J,P,M, BV wore the reward of 

Pror. Pennies indefatigable scrutiny of the 
sslioke district in 1892, 

   
is included alo» 

M. Daressy’scollato 
‘Sra 

  

X, the farthest to the north yet di 
covered on th 
an Arah 

feast ank, was shown to m   by 
1901. Berasten bas mate nse of i 

for his recent work: 
Sruaxponr, Borewanwr and Gaisav visited 

the eastern stele in 1898, copied the text of 
ight of them, securing excellent. photographs, 
sul made excavations at N# 

    

   

E. The Earuee Proctasantos? 
Your 4*fouth rath f the red season [ay] 4)? ist the Ge Ge    

© Pans Mon Bp San PL 
D. Test, pe 8. Thor are aque of K.     

Prams, Ta Aare, p56, Ph xen 8848 «Devt Sheth Sid yp. 
4 Por erences 206 1. 
+ Phtessieona     

  

  vi. (putoeaph). The waroes 
sw ar the Stan Ky Xyand Ma Of Mona fe pms 
tro nor lege, Yor K at XU have wed my oyeces fin ptogrphe sad pate rviaed on the ut. For Ky 
Salus ce MRD A tread Combe ire ecres) Mecrep. S95-290, Talus 

ee eee ey eo mead ee ees 
  

  

  

> The ending i contre bythe vecerece cya 4 
alow (2 

Day 13" which the besten sig en pert o 
rea woul date the later prlanation tothe anniveray 
sii 

  

| Uieh Pater) (Tarn 

  

cath Hors TC] 
[- appearing onthe in of eof the ng) lie his tthe At every da, the gil () el = 

    

  

Fria “ing aersce to Hi hat fori) i i ea cay a ee 
matt tring Aten 
Re) i lf inde FAX, rt 

  

{in his drain, ing for oes 
(ul) the hear prince (rot in he plas ir 

of face betas with the dbl pom, mits Hpi 
es [todowed with fsa) at raring wh vole 

  

  

  

{he rdf he ero lane eel pos, set 
tothe Aton, cmtenting i the barn, or 
‘om every (rod) that eatin bso” eit wie 
the kings whom be lve mitre of the Teo lands, 
(Beaty the Teetonof Aton, eee) 

  

is day (aly) wa" [Atte]. Hic 
(Blajaty seca} 2 grat cart af lactam, lke 
‘Aton when be uso hi rn a le hela with 
intone --the Aton; (an) tart (a rly cre 
{e] Aleit, his plac of the bepiaaing eh ba 
tur hin hate night nt itn edly (for 
isan Thewniqueon of ead made fr hi i ta 
sme i faring for bin (ARBetaton] acing) 
{ther ta given cmd) to ake it—[Hleven vat} 
in jo earth cing vey ran lan he 
hey one him,_(And i ajo eet] ation 

1 (BocAton) of beat, beer, bird ob, 

1 Atle wat protably otros fronenclation fl 

  

    

  

  

   ts 
| an wh te dire Ry only cue lei rm hasta | Auth ol wm Be dsptie 
  2h tering ero Is sn mt gated 

the Inter procter fall rama of the 
‘Sear Glare gee, The ornary Wiser ef Aten 
tien tabiorbeleeretero hes Fog 

    

The ale tiles af the Quan a thm whi se 
ear inthe ltr proline nate en tran 
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